Ultrastructural studies of Chondromyces crocatus vegetative cells.
Electron microscopy of sectioned, chemically fixed Chondromyces crocatus revealed a microorganism with a typical gram-negative cell envelope. The cytoplasm contained, in addition to tubules and two types of granules, a membrane-associated structure (MAS) that, although less extensive, bears some resemblance to polar membranes observed in flagellated bacteria. Examination of swarming cells negatively stained in situ, as well as thin sections, established that cell division occurs by septum formation and that well-defined mesosomes are associated with the process. Polar pili and a compact, amorphous slime layer surrounding the cells were evident in shadowed preparations of in situ cells. The slime layer and pili, by providing cell-to-cell interconnections, may influence the organized gliding movement characteristic of C. crocatus and other myxobacteria.